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In 1971 the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea established a
Workirig GrOup for the International Study of the Poll~tionof th~ North Sea and its
Effect on LiviDg Resourcos and their E:rploitation. Several exercises involving the .
measurement of trace metals in the water of the North Sea. by. laboratories in Belgium,
the Netheriands and the United. Kingdom came ~der the auspices of this working group.
To assess the comparability of reBUlts produced by these different analytical teams,
a'series of interealibration exercises was establiahed to run concurrently with the
programmes of field measurements. The following report summarises the .reBUlts of
these tests.
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MEmIODS
Samples were collected by plastic bucket at the sea surface and by Niskin bottle
. .
at depth and were immediately filtered prior to storage. Samples collected by:Belgium,
. .' .
the Netherlands .and the United Kingdom were filtered through M1llipore membranes of
0.8, 0.45 and 0.22 ~ respectively. All vater was st~red deep frozen in polyethylene
bottles prior to analysis. The following Institutes participated in the exercise:-
:BEIGIUM
Frae Un1Versity of :Brtlssels (UVB): Extraction by chel~ ion exchange ~olumn,
measurement by atomic absorption with a graphite furnace.
University of Li1ge (p-L): Anodic stripping voltametry with hangi.ng mercury
drop electrode.
NETBERLANDS
Netherlands Institute for Sea Research (moz), TexeI: Extraction by MIBKjAPDC,
measurement by atomic absorption with air/acetylene flame.
..•.
".'
I Netherlands inStitute for Sea Research Taxel
* Frae University of :Bru.ssels
+ Fisheries Laborator,y Lowestoft
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UNITED KINGDOM
Institute of Oceanographie Seienees (lOS), Worm1e;y, El:traetion b;y MIBK/APOO,
mee.surement by atomo absorption with air/aoet,.lene flame.
Institute of Marine Environmental Researoh (IMER), Pl;ymouth: El:traetion b;y
ohelex ion exoha.nge oolumn, measurement b;y atome absorption with air/aoet;Ylene flame.
Ministr,r of Agrioulture, Fisheries and Food (HAFF), Lowestoft:
a. Hydroohemistr,r Laborator,- (HL). Extraotion by APOO/MIBK, measurement b;y
atome absorption with air/aeet;Ylene flame unless stated otherwise.
b. Fisheries Radiobiologioal Laborator,r (FRL). El:traetion by APDC/chloroform,
evaporation and resolution in methanol, measurement by atomio absorption with
air/aoet,.lene flame.
ImroLTS·
Data are presented in chronological order. When five or more sets of samples
are used in any interoalibration series, tests of significance have been made by
student's t-test. Four or less samples are conaidered too few for valid atatistical ~
analysis.
1971
Interoalibration tests were made between the Li~ge and Lowestoft (FRL)
laboratories using samples collected in the southern North Sea 'by both countries
(Table 1). All copper values measured by Lowestoft were markedly lower than those
\
reported by Liege and the discrepanoy is statistically signifioant. With one
exception, there was reasonably good agreement for zinc on those samples collected
by Lowestoft. The results of the analysis of samples collected by Belgium were not
so elose. The Lowestoft values were ma.1n1y lower than those recorded by Li1ge, but
the discrepancy was barely significant. The cadmium values were in fair agreement,
bearing in mind the relatively low levels of this metal.
1973
All samples were eollected by Lowestoft and Texel in the southern North Sea. ...
The first series involved interealibration between Lowestoft (HL) and TexeI,
(Table 2). Although the basic analytical techniques of both laboratories were
similar, the reagent eoneentrations differed somewhat. The levels of zinc, copper
and cadmium measured by Lowestoft were generally lower than those reported by TexeI,
but the discrepancy was only statistically significant for those samples collected
by the latter. The nickel values reported by Lowestoft were generally higher than
those of Texel but no statistical difference was proven.
Samples in the second sertes were collected in the southem North Sea by
Lowestoft and distributed between Brussels, Li~ge and Lowestoft (HL) (Table 3).
Apart from the sample collected on station K6, zinc values showed reasonably good
agreement. The copper results were not so uniform: Lowestoft values were lower than
those reported by Brussels which in turn were lower than those reported by Li~ge and
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•th. disorepanoies vere statistioally signif"ioant. However, vhen Elskens (1913)
oompared oopper results of the same wo Belgian laboratories on 20 saaple8 oolleeted
in the .outhern North Sea no statistical Tariation vas proven. Tbe ea.dJRium '9'&lue8
in the present serbs analyeed by the wo Belgian laboratories did not statistieally
differ. Tbe Lowestoft values, hovever, vere 81.gni!'ioantly lover than the :Belgian
results.
Samples'or Atlantie vater vere eolleoted by Lowestort vest of Seotland to
intercal1brate the wo Lowestort laboratories (Table 4). There was no statistically
signirioant difrerenee beween the oopper, cadmium and zine results or the wo
laboratories. Nickel was omitted sinee most of the values fell belov the deteotion
limit of 0.4 ""g/1. Several pairs or analyses shoved a relatively large diserepaney.
However, eompared vith the North Sea these oeeanio levels or metal are low and orten
near the an&lYtioal limit or deteotion vhere baokground "noise" is often relatively
large in relation to the amount or metal present.
1914
During much or the year the intercalibration tests were orientated towards
eolleoting a relatively small number of samples but subdividing them so that each
laboratory analysed replicate subsamples. Thus, reproducibility of the teohnique
was also assessed.
Table 5 shows the results from samples colleeted by Lowestort in the southern
North Sea and distributed beween Brussels, Li"ege, Lowestoft and TexeI. Most sets
or zino values showed rair agreement. Hovever, the samples rrom station 6 which
'\
were analysed by Liege showed a higher zinc oontent than those reported by the other
partioipants. The mean zinc value or the sets or samples analysed by both Belgian
laboratories at station 10 liould have been closer to the other three sets had not
some abnormal1;y low values been reoorded among the replicates.
Texel and both Lowestoft laboratories showed fairly good agreement ror eopper.
The values reported by Brussels were slightly bigher than the other three sets. The
. '\
wo samples analysed by Liege, however, reported markedly higher copper values than
the other analysts.
,
Tbe cadmium values showed ratber poor agreement, with Liege reoording higher
values than the other partioipants. However, the results as a whole JIIllSt be treated
ae inconclusive in view of the relatively low level of cadmium present. Similarly
the intercalibration of nickel was also inoonclusive sinoe most levels were near the
limit of detection. However, tbe relatively good agreement between the three sets
analysed on station 24 wbere levels were significantly higher tban in the other
samples was encouraging.
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Table 6 shows the rasults of an interoaUbration between Lowestoft (HL) and
Plymouth (IMER) on sam:ples collected in the Thames Estu.a.r.Y and EngUsh Channel by-
Lowestoft. On this occasion Lowestoft analysed cadmium by means of an HGA 14 graphite
.furnace. Plymouth passed one 5 Utre sample from each station through an ion exchange
column, whereas ten replicate 1 litra subsamples were analysed separately by Lowestoft.
Agreement between the two sets on zinc and cadmium was good. (The rather poor
reproducibility of cadmium on the Lowestof't sample 19 was later traced to a faulty-
graphite .furnace tube). The copper values recorded by Lowestoft, however, were
approximately twice the levels reported by Plymouth and the cause of this discrepancy
is not apparent.
Samples collected by Lowestoft west of Ireland and in the south west approaches
to the English Channel were used to intercalibrate the techniques of Lowestoft (HL)
and Wormley (lOS). On this occasion Lowestoft analysed both cadmium and nickel on the
graphite f'urnace. Table 1 shows reasonably good agreement for copper. The zinc •
values reported by Wormley were genera11y higher than Lowestoft, although this trend
was not statistically significant. The levels of both nickel and cadIldum were near
or below the limit of detection. On the whole, the agreement between the wo
participants was acceptable bearing in mind the low level of metal present in this
oceanic water.
During September an international team of analysts assembled in the Netherlands
at Texel in order to participate in a metal intercalibration workshop. Laboratories
represented were Erusselsp Li~ge, Texel and Lowestoft (FRL and HL). Samples for
intercalibration were collected in the southern North Sea by RV CaRELLA of the
Lowestoft laboratory.
The results of the intercalibration of analytical techniques are shown in
Tables 8 and 9. The analyses of zinc and copper by the three participants who used
organic solvent extraction (HL, FRL and NIaz) showed fair agreement on most sets of
samples., although the difference in mean copper values between Lowestoft (HL) and
Taxel showed marginal statistical significance. The Eelgian team did not analyse all
samples. However, two out of three sets of samples analysed by Liege reported copper
and zinc values higher than those analysed by solvent extraction. Similarly, Erussels
reported twO out of three zinc values and a11 three copper values higher than thos~
analysed by solvent extraction.
The cadmium and nickel results were inconclusive, due as on earlier occasions to
the relative~low level of' these metals in the samples, coupled with poor precision of
nickel analysis by atomc absorption. (Nickel was not analysed by the Eelgian team).
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DISCUSSION
Of the metals intercalibrated the levels of cadmium and nickel was generally
too lov for a valid comparison of techniques. Howevar, tha usa of a graphite furnace
in the atom!c absorption system improved the lower limit of detection of both metals
b;r approximately an order of magnitude compared with the flame technique.
Of the samplee anal;rsed b;r solvent extraction, the copper values reported by HL
at Lovestof,t were mainly lower than those measured b;r Texel (Tables 2, 5 and 8). The
nature of the discrepanc;r is obscure eince both laboratories cross-cheoked their
respective copper standards and f'ound good agreement. The remaining intercalibration
of solvent extraetion techniques did not show an:r consistent discrepancies, although
individual methode varied in the concentration of reagents and the nature of solvent.
The Texel workshop demonstrated this feature weIl, where anal;rsts working side by side
reported small differences, the nature of which varied from sample to eample. Such
diff'erences must be related to the analytical degrae of' precision rather than inherent
features of an:r one technique or team•
Unfortunately the number of trials comparing diff'erent basic techniques was rather
emaIl. Rovever, the ion exchange teChnique of Brussele generally gave higher copper
values than the solvent extraction methods (Tables 3 and 5), whereas the ion exchange
procedure of' Plymouth reported markedly lower copper values compared with Lowestoft
(Table 6). Similarly the electro-chemical technique employed by Liege showed higher
copper values compared with the extraction method (Tables 3 and 5), although this
feature was not so marked during the Texel workshop (Table 8). Muzzarelli and
Rocchetti (1914) have disCUBsed the analysis of copper in relation to anal;rtical
techniques. They believe that a significant fraction of copper is bonded to organic
compounds and that certain techniques such as solvent extraction at the pR of' sea
water do not analyse this fraction. Duyckaerts and Gillain (1914) have made similar
proposals in relation to copper measured by anodic stripping voltammetr;r.
In addition to the ~bove intercalibration tests, reference must be made to
similar trials reported by Brewer and Spencer (1972) and Macaulay (1914) who showed
large discrepancies between laboratories measuring trace metals in sea water. Clearly
further investigation is required concerning analYtical techniques for measuring trace
metals in sea water, particularly in relation to the selective analysis of dif'f'erent
species.
Any of' the techniques used in the present study would be adequate for locating
major areas of pollution. Rowever, with the possible exception of zinc, the
unif'ormity of data is not adequate to permit a comparison of values obtained by
different basic techniques, particularly in the case of oceanic water where levels are
often near detection limits.
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In addition to analytioal techniques, the method of water oolleotion and
'storage is of ~cnint importanoe. AlthoUßh no~ repo~ted upon here, some oomparison
of methods of sampling and filtration wa.s made duriDg the above ,trials•. The type c!
.' . . .' " , .
filtration unit'and the pore size of the membrane filter was s~~times shown to
1nfluenoe the amount of "Uosolved" metal ~aoured. Further investigations are
neoessar,r to fUl~ e1uoidate the natUre of this effeot.
An'exp~ded interoalibratlon'programme to'inolude,sample col1eotion; storage and
analysis is. being plamied under the auspices .oi the lCE:) Worklng Graup' on Pollution
, '
Baseline and Monitoring Studies in the Os10 commission and lCHAF Areas. Full
participation in tbis project is' essential both tor the ~~ecess or future international:
· metal surveys and to further understan~of th~ IDa.nY remain!ng' unsolved problems.
· SU11MARY
Laboratories .in :Belgium, the Netherlands and the Unite~ .Kin8dom .parlioipated in
an: interoalibration oi'anal~ieal ~echniques ~ich .1,nc1uded. anodi~ strip~ing
voltw::::netry and atome absorption b;r solvent extraotion and ion exchange resin. The •
metals interc~ibratedwere oopper, zinc, cadmium and nickel•. The iatter two;
however~ were gene'rally too near the limit of deteotion f~r ~ meantngrui comparison.
, Most solvent erlmotion methode gav-e co~bleresulte, aitho~ some variation in
· copper was reported. The anodic stripping method and s'ometimes the ion exchange
. , '
,technique gave copper values higher than b;r solvent.extraeti~n. Speciation of the
metal was thoue;bt to be reievant" to 'such' disorepancies. Fu.rther interoalibration,
both'of aample collection and storase in addition t~' methoda of analY~is, is proposed
to help solve the many problems still re~ining.· ' '. .
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Saaple Position Zn ~1 Cu ~gj1 Cd ~gj1
MA.FF UL MAFF UL MAFF UL
(FRL) (FRL) (FRL)
llelgil.'rD. M11 51 0 51'N 03047'E 6.0 4.2 2.4 5.3 0.45 0.18
M12 . " 03028'E 3.6 7.0 1.3 8.0 0.20 0.26 .
M13 " 03
009'E 3.• 0 8.4 1.0 7.5 0.70 0.17
M14 " 02°52'E 1.2 5.0 0.8 15.0 0.30 0.20M15 " 02°33'E 2.9 8.0 1.1 10.0 0.10 0.41
t 2.444 .1 > P > .05 t 4.219 .02 > p > .01 t 0.754 .6 > P > .5
HAFF B 1 530 33'N 00008'W 5.9 6.5 1.9 5.7 0.20 0.17
C 4 53022'N 01°45'E 1.9 2.6 0.4 4.4 0.20 0.17
C 5 53023'N 02028'E 2.5 10.0 0.4 8.0 0.30 0.20
D 4 52037'N 02°47'E 1.9 2.2 1.1 5.7 0.05 0.16
E 4 51 °38 'N 01 °53 'E 5.; 5.5 1.2 6.; 0.50 0.27
t 1. ;16 .;>p>.2 t 7.335 .01 > p > .001 t 1.013 .4 > P > .3
Table 1 Interoalibration of analyses of seleoted trace metals in water from the North Seal Belgium (UL)
and United Kingdom (FRL): 1971
•Sample Position Zn ~g/1 Cu ~g/1 Cd ~g/1 Ni ~g/1
}'lAFF NIOZ MAFF NIOZ HAFF moz MAFF NIOZ(H1) (HL) (HL) (H1)
NIOZ T 5 53°00 f lT 04°48'E 10.7 21.4 3.4 7.6 0.1 0.4 2.3 1.8
T 7 530001~T 04°51 'E 8.9 10.0 2.9 7.0 0.1 0.4 1.1 0.8
T 9 53°01 1IJ 04°51'E 12.4 16.1 5.7 8.0 0.1 0.4 0.5 0.8
T 11 53°02 1lT 04°54'E .7 10.6 3.1 4.( 0.1 0.4 0.5 < 0.3
rn 13 53°03 1ij 04°53'E 10.1 16.7 3.8 6.2 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.3.l.
.j. 3. 196 .05 > 1> > .02 t 5.432 .o~ > P > .001 t 14.0 p < .001 .j. 1.633 .2 > P > •1~ ~
?""J.l!.FF J.. 1 55°39'N 01°43'W 6.8 3.0 0.8 1.2 0.1 0.2 1.9 < 0.3
"0 1 55°01 11i 01°241\" 7.4 6.2 0.8 1.2 0.1 0.3 0.6 < 0.3.J.J
C E 55°27 1iT 0003€.: 'E 3.9 4.1 0.4 1.6 0.1 0.2 0.8 0.4
I m 53°38 11i 00009'W 13.3 1 .7 3.1 2.2 0.6 0.6 7.6 3.8
t 0.233 .9 > P > .8 t o.t 33 .6 > P > .5 t 2.449 •1 >p>.05 t 2.141 .2 > P >.1
Table 2 Intercalibration of analyses of selected trace metals in water from the 10rth Sea: Netherlands (NIOZ) and
nited Vi nrroom f [1)· 1973•• ._- '6 \. •
-------- ---
Sample Position Zn 1J.g/1 Cu 1J.g/1 Cd 1J.g/1 .
MAFF UV13 UL MAFF UVB UL MAFF WB UL
(HL) (HL) (HL)
MAFF L 5 52037 1N 03012 1E 5.5 5.5 3.2 0.7 1.9 3.7 0.05 0.17 0.65
J 1 51 029 1N 00058 1E 5.5 5.7 8.7 1.4 3.3 11.6 0.15 0.87 0.55
K 6 51 022 1N 03001 1E 9.8 ;.5 12.3 1.2 ;.0 . 5.4 0.04 . 0.73 0.80
L 2 51°01 IN 01°30 l E 3.6 4.6 4.7 0.4 1.6 10.7 0.10 0.40 0.67
J 10 5200;IN 04°04 1E 7.9 6.9 7.2 1.2 2.8 3.5 0.06 0.69 0.62
t P t p t P
-
MAFF v UV13 0.932 .5-.4 10.478 < .001 4.118 .02-.01
MAFF v UL 0.749 .5-.4 3.406 .05-.02 10.086 < .001
UV13 v UL 1.042 .4-.; 2.539 .1-.05 0.625 .7-.6
Table 3 Intercalibration of analyses of selected trace metals in water from the North Sea:
Belgium (UVJ3 and UL) and United Kingdom (HL): 1973
Sample Position Zn ~g/1 Cu ~gj1 Cd ~g/1
i?
HL FRL HL FRL HL FRL
33 Surface 5So00'N 09°58'W 1.9 1.5 0.6 0.2 0.06 0.07
950 m 1.9 2.6 0.1 0.1 0.07 0.09
1900 m 1.9 3.1 0.1 0.3 0.09 0.02
34 Suxface 560 30'N 100 31'W 1.6 2.4 0.1 0.3 0.01 0.02
35 Surface 57°oo l N 11 ooo
'
W 1.9 0.9 0.2 0.2 0.01 0.05
1200 m 1.5 4.0 0.1 0.2 0.04 0.10
2400 m 2.1 1.7 0.3 0.1 0.09 0.08
36 .Suxface 57°00 l N 100 00'W 3.0 3.9 0.3 0.2 0.01 0.30
37 Surface 57°00'N 090 00'W 1.8 1.0 0.1 0.2 0.01 0.04
65 m 2.0 1.0 0.3 0.1 0.03 0.05
130 m 2.3 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.04 0.04
t = 0.221
.9 > P > .8 t = 0.319 .8 > p > .7 t =1.735 .2 > P > .1
Table 4 Intercalibration of ana1yses of soleoted traca metala in water from the Northeast Atla.ntic:
United Kingdom (HL x FRL): 19'(3
-1e e
I
Sample Position Zn IlgJ1 Cu Ilg/1 Cd ~g/1 Iri ~/1
HAFF HAFF UVB UL UIOZ MAFF MAFF UVl3 UL NIOZ HAFF HAFF UVB UL NIOZ HAFF HAFF moz
HL FRL HL FRL HL' FRL HL FRL
--
-6 51 0S0 l N 3.2 , 2.7 3.0 7.8 1.2 Q.5 0.4 1.8 9.9 0.6 . O.OS 0.10 0.09 0.32 < 0.2 2.3 0.7 < 0.3
02°55 1E 3.2 2.7 2.5 6.4 1.4 0.5 0.3 1.7 8.0 0.4 0.05 0.10 0.10 0.30 < 0.2 2.3 0.7 < 0.3
3.4 2.7 2.9 7.0 1.4 0.5 0.3 1.7 11.8 1.0 0.10 0.20 0.10 0.32 < 0.2 1.7 0.4 < 0.3
3.1 2.7 2.9 ' 7.1 1.7 ' 0.5 0.3 ' 1.7 8.9 0.4 0.10 0.20 0.08 0.33 < 0.2 1.7 0.6 < 0.3
3.2 2.4 2.9 11.3 1.4 0.4 0.4 2.1 13.6 ' 0.4 0.05 0.10 0.09 0.33 < 0.2 1.9 0.3 < 0.3
-- - - -
Arith mean 3.2 2.6 2.8 7.9 1.4 0.5 0.3 1.8 10.4 0.6 0.07 0.14 0.09 0.32 - 1.9 0.5
--
- -- -
10 52°03111 10.2. 10.0 4.4 10.2 7.5 1.0 1.0 2.4 7.0 0.6 0.20 0.20 0.38 0.48 < 0.2 2.7 1.4 0.4
04°041E 10.0 11.0 8.8 9.2 7.5 1.0 1~O 3.0 5.5 0.6 0.20 0.20 0.25 0.48 < 0.2 3.1 1.7 0.4
10.0 12.1 2.5 2.5 8.4 1.0 1.0 2.5 6.0 0.6 0.20 0.20 0.35 0.34 < 0.2 2.2 1.5 0.4
10.2 12.3 9.4 10.6 8.0 1.0 1.0 2.3 5.0 0.6 0.20 0.20 0.35 0.35 < 0.2 2.2 1.6 0.4
10.2 10.0 0.1 12.4 1.0 1.5 2.7 7.5 0.20 0.20 0.40 0.48 < 0.2 2.2 1.6
--
- - -
Arith mean 10.1 • 11.1 6.4 9.0 7.9 1.0 1.1 2.6 6.2 0.6 0.20 0.20 0.35 0.43 - 2.5 1.6 0.4
-- - - - -
5· 50037 1U 3.5 1.2 1.3 2.2 0.1 0.3 1.2 1.2 < 0.05 0.1 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.4 0.4 < 0.7
00046 1E 2.6 1.1 1.8 2.6 0.2 0.3 2.3 0.3 < 0.05, 0.1 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.4 0.4 < 0.7
2.3 4.8 1.4 2.0 0.2 0.3 1.8 0.2 < 0.05 0.1 0.2 < 0.2 0.4 0.4 < 0.7
3.1 2.1 2.0 2.0 0.1 0.3 1.4 0.6 < 0.05 0.1 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.4 0.4 < 0.7
2.5 1.1 1.8 2.6 0.1 0.3 1.4 0.6 < 0.05 0.1 0.2 < 0.2 0.4 0.4 < 0.7
-
Arith mean 2.8 2.1 1.7 2.3 0.1 0.3 1.6 0.6 . < 0.05 -0.1 0.2 0.4 0.4 < 0.7
24 51 029 1N .21.4 17.5 19.6 25.0 - 2.1 1.8 4.6 3.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.2 5.1 5.0 7.4
.00046 1E 21.2, 17.5 20.1 22.5 2.1 1.9 4.3 2.8 0.3 ' 0.7 0.3 0.2 5.1 5~0 8.1
21.2 18.1 21.1 22.2 2.2 2.0 4.2 3.0 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.2 5.1 5.5 8.1
22.7 18.8 20.7 21.8 2.5 2.2 4.2 2.8 0.3 . 0.6 0.3 0.3 5.6 5.5 7.4
20.8 18.1 20.1 • 22.4 2.4 . 1.9 4.3 3.4 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.3 4.6 5.0 7.4
- - - - - - - - - - - - -Arith mean ' 21.5 18.1 20.8 22.8 2.3 2.0 4.3 3.1 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.2 5.1 ,5~2 7.7
Table 5 Intercalibration of analyses of selectod trace metals in water from the N~rth Sea:'Belgi~ (UVB and UL), Netherlands (NIOZ)
and United Kingdom (HL and FRL): .1974 '
Sample Position Zn ~gj1 Cu ~g/1 Cd ~g/1
MAFF IMER HAFF IMER HAFF IMER
HL HL HL
1 51 0 29 1N 6.1 6.4 1.17 0.50 0.23 0.25
01°58 1E 6.7 1.17 0.23
6.1 1.22 0.22
6.6 1.17 0.22
5.7 1.19 0.22
5.9 1.13 0.20
6.2 1.11 0.23
6.4 1.17 0.21
6.5 1.13 0.22
6.1 1.13 0.19
Arith mean 6.2 1.16 0.22
19 490 25 1N 3.2 3.5 0.42 0.20 0.24 0.17
OOo31 1W 3.8 0.50 0.21
3.3 0.46 0.39*
3.5 0.50 0.26
2.2 0.46 0.17
2.9 0.42 0.09
3.2 0.42 0.05
3.2 0.42 0.23
3.1 0.43 0.23
2.9 0.42 0.14
Arith mean 3.1 0.44 0.20
62 49°19 t N 3.4 3.4 0.45 0.13 0.15 0.15
050 13 1W 2.5 0.35 0.10
2.6 0.30 0.11
2.9 0.20 0.12
2.9 0.25 0.11
2.7 0.25 0.10
3.4 0.20 0.09
2.7 0.16 0.09
3.3 0.21 0.09
2.8 0.36 0.11
Arith mean 2.9 0.21 0.11
Table 6 Intercalibration of a.nalyses of selected trace metals in
water from the English Channel and Thames Estuary: United
Kingdom (HL and IMER): 1914.
* Omit value mean = 0.18
·'
Sample ' Position Zn ~g/1 Cu ~g/1 Cd ~g/1 Ni J,lg/1
MAFF ros MAFF ros HAFF ros MAFF ros
HL HL HL HL .
12.Surfaoe 54°18 t N 11 0 12'W 0.9 1.2 0.42 0.55 0.05 0.02 0.07 < 0.05
13. 180 m 530 41 t N 11 0 16'W 0.8 1.0 0.37 0.38 < 0.02 0.02 0.04 < 0.05
14.Surfaoe 53°01 t N 11 044'W 1.4 2.2 0.42 0.56 < 0.02 < 0.01 0.07 < 0.05
15. 105 m 520 50 t N 10040'W 3.2 2.2 0.22 0.70 < 0.02 0.05 0.02 < 0.05
16.Surfaoe 52°21 IN 11 0 52 1W 0.8 0.8 0.42 0.48 < 0.02 0.02 0.02 < 0.05
17. 455 m 51 0 30 t N 11 0 36 1W 0.5 2.6 0.25 0.26 < 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.23
18. Surfaoe 600 00tN 11 0 00 IW 0.3 1.1 0.29 0.30 < 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.20
19. 410 m 500 00 t N 11 0 00'W 0.4 0.8 0.26 0.29 < 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.17
20.Surfaoe 49°27 1N 10°04 IW 0.7 0.8 0.30 0.27 < 0.02 0.01 0.07 0.06
21. 155 m 480 53 f N 09°06 1W 0.6 1.2 0.25 0.20 < 0.02 < 0.01 0.07 0.17
t = 1.739 .2 p > .1 t = 1.625.2 > P > .1
Table 7 rnteroalibration of analyses of selected trace metals in water from the
Northwest Atlantlc : United Kingdom (HL x ros): 1974
---- - --- ----------------------,-------------------------
Sample Position Zn ~gj1 Cu ~g/1 Cd ~g/1 Ni ~g/1
IIAFF UVB UL NIOZ 1>W'F UVB UL llIOZ HAFF UVB _ UL moz t'..AFF NIOZ
HL FRL HL FRL HL -FRL HL FRL
- - - -
Marsdiep 520 58 1N 3.5 4.7 5.0 1.2 0.8 2.; 0.05 0.20 < 0.1 < 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.3
04°46 1E 3.5 4.2 4.0 1.1 0.8 1.7 0.06 0.;0
3.1 1;.0* 1.0 2.2 0.05
3.3 3.4 1.1 6.7* 0.05
3.6 4.5 1.1 1.5 0.04
- - -
Arith mean ;.4 4.4 4.2 1.1 0.8 1.9 0.05 0.15 < 0.1 .< 0.4 < 0.4 < 0.3
- -
Offshore 52°56 IN 0.8 ;.3 1.8 0.1 1.1 0.5 0.07 0.10 < 0.1 < 0.4 1.; 0.5
Den Helder 040 20 l E 0.8 1.0 1.; 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.06 0.04 < 0.1 0.05 0.5
0.8 1.0 0.1 0.5 0.07 < 0.1 0.5
- - -
Arith mean 0.8 2.2 1.4 0.1 0.6 0.5 0.07 0.07 < 0.1 < 0.4 0.7 0.5
- -
Inshore 520 541N 4.2 ;.; ;.8 6.0 ;.9 0.6 0.9 2.0 0.5 1.2 0.07 0.20 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.4 1.4 1.2
Den Helder 04°37 1E 5.5 ;.7 ;.4 0.6 1.2 1.; 0.09 0.08 < 0.1 1.4 1.0
4.0 ;.0 0.6 1.1 0.08 < 0.1 0.5
Arith mean 4.6 3.5 3.8 6.0 3.4 0.6 1.0 2.0 0.5 1.2 0.08 0.14 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.4 1.4 0.9
- - -
Inshore 52°;1 IN 4.5 4.2 6.6 4.2 4.0 1.0 0.6 ;.2 ;.1 1.0 0.05 0.;0 < 0.04 0.35 0.0; 1.0- 1.0 ; 1.4
Ijmuiden 04°;8 I E 4.5 4.6 4.4 0.8 0.6 1.1 0.00 0.06 0.0; . 1~O 1.0 , 1.4
4.2 4.4 0.8 1.1 0.03 0.03 1.0; : 1.1
- -
-;-
Arith mean 4.4 4.4 6.6 4.2 4.3 0.9 0.6 3.2 ;.1 1.1 0.03 0.18 <'0.04- 0.35 '0.03 1.0 ~ 1.0 : 1. ;
- - - - -Offshore 520 45 1N 2.; 3.1 7.8 8.5 2.0 0.5 < 0.; 0.9 2.5 0.6 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00 3~0' 1~0 ; 1.0
Ijmuiden 040 ;8 1E 1.5 2.8 2.5 0.5 < 0.; 0.6 0.00 0.02 0.00 ;.Oi 0.8 : 1.2
1.5 2.5 0.5 0.6 0.00 -. 0.00 3.0 . , 1.2, :
- -
_.
-
_.-
-
Arith mean 1.8 ;.0 7.8 8.5 2.; 0.5 < 0.3 0.9 2.5 0.6 0.00 0.02 : .0,00 0.01 0.000 3.0· 0.9 1.1
Table 8 Results of an international intercalibration workshop on the analyses of selected trao8 metals tri vater from the North
Sea. TaxeI, September 1974
* Value omitted from meari
• e
.. •
Laboratories Copper Zinc
t p t P
HL v FRL 0.113 > .9 1.071 .4>.3
HL v NIOZ 3.280 .05>.02 0.331 .~.7
FRL v maz 2.000 .2>.1 2.484 .1>.05
Table 9 statistical analysis of copper and zinc values measured
by Netherlands and the United Kingdom laboratories during
the international intercalibration workshop, Texel,
September, 1974
